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wiring and assembly instructions
3 pole 4 wire  power interrupter plugs & connectors

cord grip range: 0.400″ (min.) – 1.062″ (max.)
use only applicable flexible round cord and cable per nec table 400-4.

device to be used with 14-8 aWg cord, and the following cord types: g, se, seo, sJ, sJe, sJeo, 
sJo, sJoo, sJt, sJto, sJtoo, so soo, srd, srde, srdt, st, sto, stoo and W.

caution: conductors must be de-energized before wiring.

1. Wire preparation
 a. select correct end of cord to insure easy insertion of conductors.       
  (conductors sequence important.)
 B. strip cord jacket and conductors as shown below. (tinning of conductors not recommended.) 
   important: correct insulation strip length is essential.

2. disassembly
 a. press in shell lock to unscrew outer shell.
 B. loosen and remove two assembly screws on front of plug or connector.
 c. push contact housing out of primary shell. (note that the contact housing is 
  keyed to the primary shell.)
3. Wiring method
 a. slip the outer shell and primary shell assembly onto the cord as shown.
 B. insert stripped conductor wires into corresponding proper terminal section. 
  note terminal identification on back cover and screw color for correct wiring.

 caution: care should be taken that no strands are outside wiring pocket.

 c. tighten terminal screws on contact housing to 20 in.-lbs. torque.
 d. align key in contact housing with keyway in primary shell and insert contact housing in primary  
  shell. tighten two assembly screws, located in the face of the device, to 10 in.-lbs. torque.
 e. turn outer shell on primary shell in clockwise direction until tight.

 caution: make sure that four finger strain relief is engaged on outer jacket of cord. 
               do not tighten strain relief fingers on individual conductors.
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